
$8
ADD ON

PACK

MUST HAVE

ADMISSION

PACK

#8. DOUBLE BINGO
            ANYWAY

$100

#14. FLTR JACKPOT

45 numbers or less = $5,000
46 numbers = $4,000
47 numbers = $3,000
48 numbers = $2,500
49 numbers = $2,000

#9. WILD "G" COVERALL
First "G" number called determines
number for payout for $1,000
Consolation = $100

#10. LARGE BOW TIE $200

#11. ANY HORIZONAL
6 PACK

$100

#12. LARGE PRYAMID $100

#13. FOUR CORNERS $100

50 numbers = $1,500
51 numbers = $1,000
52 numbers = $300
53 numbers = 200
54 or more = $100

$5 per card

$10 per card

gray

olive green

red

purple

brown

pink single 

blue single 

$15
REGULAR

GAME

ADMISSION

PACK

DOORS OPEN AT 5PM
Early Bird Session: 6-6:30 pm

Regular Game Session: 7-9:30 pm

#1. BNO 
3-Straight with B/N/O only

$100

STRAIGHT
ANYWAY

RED/BLUE 

ARROW
ANYWAY
TURQUOISE 

4 POSTAGE
STAMPS

YELLOW 

EARLY BIRD GAMES
$5 per card with 3 chances to win on each card. Spilt the Pot (50/50)
payout format. Payout is based on per game cards sold.

#5. LARGE T
ANYWAY

#3. SMALL DIAMOND
WITH 4 CORNERS 

#4. FLTR SPECIAL COVERALL
54 numbers or Less = $1,000
More than 54 numbers = 60/40 split

#2. LARGE PICTURE
FRAME 

#6. LETTER A

#7. U-PICK-EM COVERALL
First 7 numbers = $1,000
Progressive - 27 numbers or less = $350
Conslation = $50

$100

$100

$100

$100

REGULAR GAMES (PROGRAM A)
    Program A requires 45 or more players 

$5 per card

$5 per card

BLUE

orange

green

yellow

pink

Orchid single 



1. Management reserves the right to cancel Bingo or reduce prize payouts in the event that
there are or fewer players at start of regular Bingo. 45 or more Session A will be played. 25 or
less players, Session B will be played with reduced prize payouts. Starting times may vary by
fifteen (15) minutes.

2. All persons seated in the Bingo area must have an admission receipt. Admission receipts are
provided at purchase. KEEP YOUR RECEIPT – IT IS REQUIRED FOR ANY WINNING
PAYOUTS.

3. All players must have a valid ID card to play Bingo. Minimum age to play is 18. 

4. Verify cards and money before leaving the cashier. No corrections will be made once you
leave the cashier. No exchanges or credits will be given. No splitting packs. CARDS NOT
PLAYED ARE NON-EXCHANGEABLE OR REFUNDABLE.

5. All winners are required to provide admission receipts, ID card, sign both back of card, and
for Bingo winnings. Prize money is divided between Bingo winners on the same numbers. All
winning over $2500.00 are paid by EFT within three (7) working days following the session.

6. Game winners must call out “BINGO” loudly until acknowledged by the caller (console
operator), who will stop the game to verify the winning card(s). IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY
OF THE BINGO PLAYER TO GET THE ATTENTION OF THE CALLER. The floorwalkers will
call out the card number to the caller for verification of the BINGO.

7. VALID BINGO MUST CONTAIN THE LAST NUMBER CALLED, NOT THE NUMBER ON
THE MONITER SCREEN. SLEEPER BINGOS WILL NOT BE PAID.

8. Each card must be in single color dauber, no pen, pencil, or other maker may be used.

9. All paper not played must be disposed of prior to leaving the facility. Winning papers are
collected at time of payout.

10. Management will make final decisions on all discrepancies.

11. Any player found not complying with established rules will be required to leave the premises
without a refund and will not be allowed to re-enter during that session. 

 
Flightline Tap Room employees and their immediate Families are not allowed to play Bingo

at this facility.

These printed rules are not inclusive to all applicable rules of our program.

BINGO RULESBINGO RULESBINGO RULES


